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1. —Introduction.

The area discussed in this paper comprises the central and

western portions of the Parish of Nillunibik. The author originally

intended to map the eastern portion also, but oAving to a rather

late beginning and' to concentration on the mining geology, this
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was not possible. Nevevtlieless a fair amount of field Avork was.

done in the neighbourhood of Kangaroo Grounds. Tiic only pre-

vious mapping done in the area Avas a rapid survey of portion

of the Parish of Nillumlnk by 0. A. L. Whitelaw in 1895. and the

mapping of the main axial lines east of Diamond Creek by J. T.

Jutson.

2. —Previous Literature.

1. A. K. Selwyn began the literature on this area in a report

on the Geological Structure of the Colony of Victoria, the Basin

of the Yarra, etc. ; Votes and Proceedings of tin' Legislative

Council of Victoria. 1855-1856, Vol. 2, Pt. I., with plans and

sections.

In 1876, R. Brough Smythi briefly described the general mining

features of the Diamond Creek gold field. He mentions the occur-

rence of eurite at Diamond Creek, and draws a parallelism be-

tween it and the acid dykes at Mount Bischoff, Tasmania. He also

traced a line of older basalt and gravels from Kangaroo Grounds

past the Dandenongs to the River Latiobe, and thence to near the

coast in South-West Gippsland. In 1894, R. A. F. Muriay- visited

the auriferous " cement " deposits near Greensboro ugh. Eltham

and Kangaroo Grounds, and reported very briefly thereon.

In 1895, 0. A. L. Whitelaw, of the Victorian Geological Survey,,

made a rapid survey of jjortion of the goldfields between Warrandyte..

Greensborough and Queenstown. He mentions a distiiK'tive l)and

of sandstone traced from 'the River Yarra to Diamond Creek, and

intersected by spurs and veins of a dioritic dyke. He was of the

opinion that the quartz reefs were formed along a line of anticlinal

fracture.

H. S. Whitelaw"' iu 1899 noted the occurrence of sribnitc in

(juartz leefs. and in certain bands of the silurian at Diamond

Creek.

In ]!)()(). V. Iv. Stirling* reported on the New Pioneer reef, Xil-

lumbik. A feriuginous quartz-reef, two to four inches wide, and

dipi)ing at about 70 deg. to the west. Iiad been worked with fair

success.

1 R. B. Smyth. Report on Kltliam iinil .VlleiulaU' ^^old field. I'roj;. rveport Viot. Geol. Sm\.,

No. 3, 1870, pp. 34-38.

2 R. A. V. Murray. Report on the auriferous roinitry near fjineenstowir. I'ro-;. Report Vict.

Geol. Surv., No. 8, 1804.

3 II. S. Wliitelaw. Antimony ores in Victoria. Pro^. Report Vict. Geol. Surv., No. 10, 180S).

4 v. 14. Stirling'. Notes on the New Pioneer reefs, NilhimbiU. Monthly Vvo'^. Report Vict.

Geol. Surv., No. 10, pp. 7, 8, 1000.
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Ml-. Dunn.l in 1905, visited the L'liioii Mine, Diainoiid Cieeii.

In liis report lie mentioned the northerly pitch of the country and

of the shoots of gold. He stated also that the (piartz veins were

filling couitruction fissures in the dyke, and that payable gold wimid

prol)ably be localised near the intersection of the ff)ot\vall reef

with certain bands of the country rock. Two sections illustrat-

ing the relations of the dyke, breccia and ([uartz reefs with the

Silurian, accompany the report.

J. T. Jutson,2 in a papei' read before this Society ini l!)Ul). de-

scribed very fully the physiographii' characters of the Plenty liiver.

The present valley of the Plenty, south from Morang. is

described as a young stream wliich has eaten its way back toAvards

the old Plenty River near Morang. A tongue of newer basalt filled

up this valley to near Greensl)orough, and the present valley was

cai-ved out near the junction of the neAver l)asalt with th.- older

rocks.

J. T. Jutson,-^ in an excellent jihysiographic papiT on <lie liistoiy

of tlie Yai'ra Tviver and Dandenoug Creek basins, has desi-iibed the

Nillunibik pfiu'plain, and lie has shown that the Yarra River in its

course through the Warraiidytv' gorge is ;i revived antvceih'nt

stream.

The age of the Nilhim])ik penepbiin is diseussed. and he shows

that the age is probably kalinmaii, and that uplift prolial)ly dates

from late kalimnau, and has continued to A'ery recent times.

. In 1910 Jutson* described the interesting Warrandyte goldfield.

The Silurian sediments are described, and the main folds mapped.

The probable age of the series is discussed, and he states that the

oldest beds are jjrobably at Warrandyte, and the youngest in the

BuUeen syncline, and that the beds near the Diamond Creek are

intermediate in age.

3. —Physiogpaphy.

The area is part of Avhat has been called the Nillumbik pene-

plain.-' The average elevation is betAAeen 300 and 400 feet, and

tlie highest point is at (harden Hill. Kangaroo Grounds, Avhich is

1 K. .1. Diinii. The I iiion Mine. IHaiuoiid f!rc-ek. Kw. Vict. (Jeol. Surv., vol. ii., 1907-1008,

\<\\ 3:!-3:-..

2 J. T. Jutsoii. A coiitributioii to tlie plivsioal Jii>toiv of the rieiity Ktver, ete. Hroc. l!oy. Soc.

Vict., vol. xxii., I't. II., (U.S.). 190>».

3 .1. T. Jutsoii. I'livsioiT. of the \';iii-a livei-, etc. I'roc. Kov. Soc. Vict,, vol. .\xiii., (n.s.),

Pt. II., 1911.

4 J. T. Jutsoii. The structiual and jjciieial geoloyy of the Wiinaiidyte gold field and adjacent

country. Proc. Roy. Soc. A'ict., vol. xxiii., Pt. II., 1911.

For pur]K)se-^ of reference we shall call these papers by .hitson, a, h, e, respectively,

u .Jntsoii. h, |>. 477.
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very nearly 1000 feet above sea level. The greater part of the pene-

plain consists of folded silurian sediments. Patches of basalt and

gravel occur near Kangaroo Grounds and Greensborough. Eesi-

duals or monadnocks are few in number, and therefore presum-

ably peneplanation was almost complete, and the then existing

streams were probably all nearly base levelled. This being so, the

present elevations of the river gravels should afford a clue in

determining the variation in direction and intensity of the later

movements cennected with the uplift of the peneplain. The uplift

was slow and differential in character, as is well shown by the ante-

cedent character of the Yarra near Warrandyte. ^' 2 Tilting of the

peneplain has occurred in an east and Avest direction, and also to a

slight extent in a north and south direction. On going north

toAvards Queenstown and Kinglake, the country is seen to rise

gradually. The east and west slope, however, is very marked, a

difference of over 400 feet in the elevation of the gravels occurring

in a distance of about five miles. Thus, near Greensborough, the

elevation of the gravels is about .350 feet.^ About one mile east

of the Diamond Creek mine, the elevation is 520 feet. At the Avest

edge of the Kangaroo Grounds basalt, the elevation of the graA'-els

is 650 feet, and near the cemetery about 750 feet. It is thus seen

that as A\'e go east across the area there is a progressive and

moderately uniform increase in elcA'ation. FoUoAving on the uplift

a neAv cycle of stream activity Avas initiated, Avith the result that

the peneplain has been rather deeply dissected, although at the

same time dissection is far from being matured. The area is

moderately hilly, numerous gullies and small streams abound, and

the dift'erences in elevation betAveen these Avater courses and the hills

are generally from 150 to 300 feet. The Plenty and Yarra Rivers

have been described by Jutson, as has been above noted. The

Diamond Creek, Avithin the limits of the area, is in a fairly matured

state. Fairly Avide alluvial flats occur, and the creek meanders

through these from side to side. The material constituting the

flood plain is generally fine sand, and no coarse gra\^els occur, in-

dicating that former stream velocities could only have been

moderate. Residuals in the peneplain are few, and the main ones

have been mentioned l)y Jutson. No physiographic evidence of

faulting occurs in the area, although not far to the east, near Yaira

Glen, such faulting has l)een described by Jutson.''

1 J. \V. Gregory, Geograpli.v of \ ictoiia, p. IOC, 107.

2 Jutson. b, p. 485.

;) Note all plevations are ariei-oi<l reading's.

i 1), p. HYL

r> 1), p. 478.
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4.— Stratigraphy.

The follo\viiii( formations are represented in tlie area: —

-

-r, ,
.

I Silurian sediments.
Jralaeozoic

;
, , ,

i ? Devonian acid dykes.

,„ . , liiver or lacustrine jfi-avels, sands, etc.
tertiary '

(
Basalts.

Recent alluvium.

The oldest member of the series consists of interbedded sandstones,

mudstones and shales, containing considerable amounts of mus-

covite, and varying greatly in colour and coarseness. Occasional

bands of quartzite and slate occur at intervals, and a series of

grits and conglomerates has been described from Warrandyte.i

i-i^rom the various lithological and microscopical characters of these

rocks they appear to be entirely marine, and to have been laid

down mostly under shallow water conditions. Cf Jutson. c, p. 530.

Some of the sandstones in the west of the area show good current

bedding on a small scale, one section in particular from Dry

Creek showed this very well. No extensive palaeontological work

was attempted, mainly owing to lack of time. An interesting find,

however, was the discovery of graptolites in black pyritic slates

from the Diamond Creek mine. Dr. Hall has kindly examined

these, and he has informed me that both climacograptus and diplo-

graptus are represented, but he says there was not sufficient evi-

dence to enable their precise age to be determined. It may be of

interest to note that climacograptus and diplograptus both range

into the lowest member of the silurian, namely, the llandovery

series in England; but as fas as the writer is aware, neither have

been definitely proved to exist in the silurian in Victoria. It

seems clear, therefore, that the beds near Diamond Creek are at

least melbournian or older in age, and probably older than Jutson

was inclined to regard them. It might be noted in this connection

that Selwyn regarded the beds of the Templestowe anticline, i.e., the

anticline near Diamond Creek, as the oldest of the scries. Two

or three other fossils were found, and for the examination of them

the writer is indebted to Mr. Chapman. The first fossil is from

section 7, allotment 3, in the east of the area, and is a trachy-

derma, which Mr. Chapman informs me occurs botli in melbournian

and in the yeringian, and so is of no diagnostic value. The other

fossil examined was from the Plenty River just below the aqueduct.

1 Jutson. c, p. 530.
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Mr. ( 'hapTiiaii ck'scrilu-s it as the remains of a })liyllncai'id re-

sembling ]Jit}ii/oc(iri.s praecox. Chapman, hut much smaller. A
similar fox'm has been found in the nielbotirnian at IVIerri Creek.

Acid dj/hes.

Three of these, namely, the Dry Creek dyke, the Diamond Creek

dyke, and the Warrandyte dyke occur in the area investigated,

although only the former paii- have been studied in detail. The

Diamond Creek dyke is most important economically, as it is

with this dyke that mining operations in late years have been

mainly concerned. Their exact age is not stratigraphically deter-

minate. They are later than the folding of the silurian, and are

overlaid in some cases by alluvium. In one case, in section 16,

allotment D, a basaltic dyke cuts across one of these dykes. The

age of the basic dyke is probably about middle tertiary, and so it

affords little value in the determination of the age of the acid

ones. Probably the intrusion of the acid dykes was connected with

the earth movements that caiised the folding of the silurian, and

these are probably devonian in age.

Siih-lxtsalt ic river (/ravels, )^(nif/s, etc.

Lithologically all stages are present in these between coai'se

gravels with pebbles up to six inches in diameter, and fine uncon-

solidated sands. Frequently the sands and gravels have been

cemented togetlier forming the following :

—

Silicified grits grading into quartzite. Ferruginous grits where

tlie cementing matei'ial is either limonite or hematite. Calcareous

grits, consisting of ([uartz grains, set in a paste of calcium car-

bonate.

Where the grains of (piartz arc more angular, various ty})es of

bi-eccia are fornu'd. Thin bands of limestone occui- interbedded

with the sands in sevei'al 2:)laces. Silicification of the fine sands

frequently occurs with the forination of (piartzite. Professor Skeats

and Mr. Sumincrsl l:ave noted the intimate association of the

quartzites with the lava flows in the Macedon area. While this

is frequently the easi- near tin- basalts at Greensborough and

Kangaroo (Irounds, (juartzite <loes nevertheless occur associated

with the sands and gravels, where no basalt is present. In such

cases an origin such as that suggested by Prof. Gregory2 might be

1 Professor Skeats and H. S. Summers, M.Sc. Bulletin Vict. Geol. Surv., No. 24, 1912.

2 J. W. GreKor.v. The t;eogra|>hy of Victoriii, p. St4.
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likely. Near the margin of the basalt in several places, but

especially near the northern limit at Greensborough, good examples

of fossil wood have been found. The structure iias been remaik-

ably well preserved in some examples. A section of the wood was

examined by Prof. Kwart. He informed me that he felt sure

that the wood belonged to the eucalyi)ts, l)ut that one section was

not sufficient to correlate it with existing species. The sands are

frei[uently horizontally bedded, and some sections show good cur-

rent bedding. The gravels which were foi'merly the position of

the valleys now frecjuently occur as ridges elevated above the sur-

roundings. The reason for this is twofold. (T) the basalt has pro-

tected the gravels, and even in places where the basalt is not now

pi-esent. it may formerly have covered them. (2) the resistant

character of the gravels in themselves. Small amounts of gold

occur in the sands and gravels throughout the area, and they have

been worked at several places with indifferent results. Just to the

east of the main road from (Treensborough to Diamond Creek, near

the southern limit of the basalt, over .£1000 worth of gold was won

in about seventeen years. The sands were also extensively used

in the construction oi the Maroondah aqueduct.

Basalts.

The basalts occur in the extreme east and west of the area; one

small patch occurs about one mile to the east of Diamond Creek.

The writer has separated them on peti-ological grounds into 3 types.

1. Fine grained aphanitic basalt.

2. Medium to coarse grained basalt and dolerite.

3. Garden Hill basalt, medium to fine grained in character.

No field .separation of these types was possible. The tirst

type is well exemplified in a quarry off the main road near the

northern limit of tlie l)asalt at Greensborough, and also in a quarry

just to the south-east of Garden Hill. In both quarries the basalt

is clearly the basal member, and has filled up the prebasaltic

stream valleys. In both cases also columnar structure indicative

of fairly rapid cooling has been developed. The columns are ver-

tical and cleanly cut. The second type is a rather coarse grained
basalt or dolerite. i It is the average type throughout the area, and
it overlies the finer grained type near Greensborough and Kangaroo
Grounds.

The third type, as the name suggests, is typically developed afc

Garden Hill, Kangaroo Grounds. It is medium to fine grained

1 Chamberlin and Salisbury. Processes and Results, p. 398.
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in character, and is frequently vesicular. Further down the slopes

of Garden Hill, the basalt is a dark compact fine grained type. Ao

stratigraphic determination of the age of the basalts is possible,

since they overlie leads whose age also is in doubt. The basalt at

Greensborough is older than the newer basalt to the east of Mel-

bourne, since a tongue of this basalt has filled up the old valley,

which has been cut near the junction of the older basalt and gravels

with the Silurian. On petiological and physiographical grounds

the writer has no hesitation in correlating it with the older

rather than the newer basalt. The 1902 geological map of Victoria

issued by the Geological Survey shows the Greens1)oi-ougli basalt as

older basalt and the Kangaroo Grounds type as newer basalt.

A later mai? published by the same department shows both as older

basalt. More certain evidence of their age is obtainable physio-

graphically. Jutsoni mentions that the Kangaroo Grounds basalt

is a monadnock in the peneplain. He2 also has shown that the

age of the peneplain is probal)ly kalimnan, tliat is, lower pliocene^

or upi3er miocene. This being so, the age of the basalt is prepliocene

and probably miocene. The brief investigation of this point by the

writer supports the view that the Kangaroo Grounds basalt is a

monadnock, and that vei-y little vertical erosion occurred between

the filling up of the river valleys by the basalt, and the final pene-

planation. At Greensborough the evidence is less certain, but

petrologically these basalts appear to be identical, and the writer

believes therefore that thev Avere both extruded towards the end

of the peneplanation, and therefore their age is probably miocene.

The Garden Hill basalt occurring at the highest point of Kangaroo

Grounds is much more scoriaceous, and has a smaller specific

gravity than the main Kangaroo Grounds basalt, and is possilily

of more recent age.

5. —Structural Features.

(a) Foldiuff, crumpled aididines ; zones of crushing.

The Silurian sediments have been normally and fairly openly

folded throughout most of the nrpa. The major axial lines in the

east of the area have l)ecn inajiped by .Tutson. The positions of

these have been verified by tlie author, and, in additi(ui, a few

minor folds have been located. A major fold is well seen in a

railway cutting near Greensborough station, and the same fold has

1 b, p. r.02.

2 1), p. 4yy.

3 F. Chupiuaii. A stiul.v of tli l{.iti"»foi'<l liinistorK-. I'l-oc. l{oy Soc. Vict, vol. xxii. (ii.s.), I't. II.
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been ])irke<l up where it crosses the Maroondah aqueduct in the

north of the area. The railway section shows that near tiie axis

tlie fold is extremely crumpled and crushed. Small thrust faults

having displacements of three or four feet are common. No quartz

reefs occur near bv, and this is what we might expect. In general

it is only in places where the rocks have fractured by tension as

near the anticlinal axes that fissures have formed through which

solutions have reached the surface. Following Gregory and Jutson

it is proposed to call the above fold the Greensborough syncline.

The western limb of this syncline consists of fairly steep, dijiping

beds, and near the Plenty River it passes into a sharp anticlinal

flexure. The anticlinal axis is not symmetrical having a dip to

the east of about 70 deg. In a section in Dry Creek an acid dyke occurs

i-ight on the axis. Going further east from here along the east

iind west bend of the Plenty River, two or three minor folds occur

fairly close to one another. The Templestowe anticline is, how-

ever, the axis with which we are most directly concerned. Jutson^

has traced this fold for nine miles south of the northern boundary'

of the parish of Nillumbik. The wi-iter has traced it still further

north to near Hurst's bridge, that is, for about three miles further

north. The Avestern limb of the fold, as Jutson has pointed out, is

very greatly contorted and fractured. This is very well exemplified

at and near the Diamond Creek mine. The silurian sediments

throughout the area are well jointed, but near the above-mentioned

anticline, rectangular jointing is sometimes so Avell developed that

it is almost impossible to di.stingui.sh bedding from joint planes.

This is well illustrated in cuttings in the recently-opened railway

to Hurst's bridge. Another interesting feature are the numei'ous

bedded and nearly vertical joint plane reefs in close proximity to

the axial lines, especially the anticlines. It appears clear, there-

fore, that the pressure near the anticlinal axes during folding was

tensional, and led to the formation of fractures and fissures

through which mineral-bearing solutions have reached the surface,

"while the pressure in the synclines was compressional rather

than tensional, as is shown by the case of the Greensborough

syncline above mentioned, and hence no passages or outlets for

solutions from below occurred. Hence the reason for the localisa-

tion of the mining belts to the anticlines.^ such as Warrandyte and
Diamond Creek, is apparent.

Associated with the Diamond Creek cTyke there occurs a zone of

brecciation which will be dealt with in detail later.

1 Jutson. 1), p. .5'22.

2 The proximity of acid dykes to the .inticliiies near Warrandyte, Diamond ("reek, Dry Creek
and Templestowe furtlier illustrates this point.

19a
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(b) Dip (tnd strike of the siluria/i and evidence of pitch.

The strike of the folded sediments is fairly constant tliroughout.

The maximum value of the strike is about north 45 deg. east, and

the minimum value is a few degrees west of north. The average

value is about north 20 deg. east. It is only in the Avest and

northern parts of the area that any considerable variation from

the average value occurs. To the north-west of Greensborough,

near the bend to the west of the Plenty River, the strike is nearly

north and south. The dip varies considerably, and when away

from the axial lines the average value is between 50 deg. and 60 deg.

In the east and north-east of the area, Jutson^ has shown that the

beds have a decided northerly pitch. Certain sections along the

aqueduct illustrate this very well. Near Diamond Creek and

further west near Greensborough, however, no defined regional pitch

occurs. Mr. Dunn- has stated that the pitch of the beds near

Diamond Creek is to the north. The writer has not been able ta

verify this, and he believes that no regional pitch is here present^

but that minor local pitches do not infrequently occur.

(c) Relation of mining helts to structural features.

Since the fine and instructive paper by Emmons^ in 1886, it has

become more and more recognised that the study of the structural

features in any mining field is essential to the complete mastering

of the various problems connected with the ore deposits. Wehave in

Victoria, at Bendigo, perhaps as fine an example of this connec-

tion as we might wish for. It is essential, therefore, that wc .should

study the structural features in some detail. This has been done-

to some extont above, and it has been seen that the payable quartz

reefs in the silurian in this urea, in practically all cases.

are localised to near the axial lines, and generally to

near the anticlines, and a reason for this has been sug-

gested. Synclinal reefs do sometimes occur, however, as

at Warrandyte,^ and in a section along the railway line

between Greensborough and Eltham, a minor anticline and syncline

occur with a thin bedded svnclinal reef. Jointing lias been shown

1 Jutson. c, p. 525.

2 Op. cit.

3 S. F. Eninioiis. The structural features of ore deposits. Trans. Aiiur. Inst. Min. Kng.,

vol. xvi., p. 804-839.

4 Jutson, c, p. 535.
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to be extensively developed near the Templestowe anticline, and the

joints are seen to be mainly strike joints, and are probably con-

nected with the folding of the sediments.

(d) Fault} in/.

Two main periods of faulting have been noted :

—

1. Pre-mineralisation.

2. Post-mineralisation.

As examples of faulting previous to the formation of the quartz

reefs, we have the brecciated zone, now occupied by the Diamond

Creek dyke, and probably the slips parallel to the bedding plaries

belong to this period. Movement later than the formation of the

reefs is well illustrated by tlie numerous strike faults occurring in

the Union and Diamond Creek mines. This type of faulting has

not been recognised elsewhere in the area, although it is possible,

but not probable, that such fatdting has been missed, due to the

fault planes coinciding with the dip of the beds.

As regards igneous intrusions, the basalts and acid dykes have

already been described under stratigraphy. Only two basic dykes^

from the area are known to the writer. One was found by Howitt^

at the Caledonia mine, Warrandyte, and was determined by Pro-

fessor Skeats as a monchic[uite, and the other was found by the

writer in section 16, and is described later.

6.— Petrology.

(a) Sandstones and their origin.

Several sections of the sandstones from various parts of the area

have been examined by the writer. Section A18 from the Watts

River aqueduct near the AVarrandyte anticline is a typical example.

In hand specimen it is seen to l»e a dark-coloured, dense, micaceous

rock

.

Microscopically the foUoAN ing minerals arc recognisable : —Quartz,

muscovite. chlorite, tlint. t<>ur-malinc. zircon, rutile, apatite, mag-

netite, leucoxene. biotite, plagioclase, iron oxides and patches of

carbonaceous material. Quartz occui's in all sections examined in

well over 90 per cent, of the rock. Tlie grains are either angular

er subangulai', and are very rarely rounded. Numerous micro-

1 Tlie writer has since seen in the National Mdsenni, Melhourne, a specimen of j/iira lanprn-

pkyre from the liiioii Mine, Diamond Creek.

2 A. M. Howitt. Notes on a Sketch Survey, of the Caleilonia Reefs at Warrandyte. Kept. CJeol.

Surv. Vict., vol. 3, Pt. I, 1900, p. 40.
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.sco})i(.- ])ri!siiis of lutile or zircon, and linearly arranged gas and

liquid inclusions aie present in the quartz grains. Strain polarisa-

tion is a common feature in the quartz grains. Muscovite is i'airly

common, and occurs as twisted flakes which are frequently bordered

by green chlorite. Chlorite also intrudes itself along cleavage

planes. A brownish green variety of chlorite is more common, and

it api^ears to be an alteration product of some iron magnesium

mineral, as biotite. Biotite and an acid plagioclase also occur

in small amounts in nearly all sections. Of the usual concentrates

found in such rocks as these, zircon and touinialine are most

common. The detrital origin of these is evident by the rounding

of the salient angles in the prismatic crystals, llutile is not un-

common, and generally occurs in brown j^rismatic crystals. The

individual cpiartz grains are generally not very closely packed,

and the cementing material usually is micro- or cryptocrystalline

silica, which is often stained with brown hydrated iron oxide.

Occasionally tine sericitic mica and chloritic material form the

bond. In the fossiliferous g-rit from Warrandyte. the cement is

largely calcite. The nature of the rocks from which the silurian

sediments were derived has been discussed by Jutson.i He showed

that the pebbles in the Warrandyte conglomerate were practically

entirely of a sedimentary nature, i.e., quartz, quartzite and sand-

stone, and no jDebbles of an igneous rock were present, and this

led him to conclude that the rocks from which the conglomerates

were derived consisted largely, if not entirely, of altered and

unaltered sediments. In such an old conglomerate as this,

however, we might well expect to find onl}' the more resistant

rock types, like the ones above-mentioned, remaining, although

igneous rocks may have originally been present. On petrological

grounds, the writer draws the conclusion that the sandstones were

derived to a fair extent at least from a pre-silurian igneous rock,

probably granitic. Tliis view is supported by the following evi-

dence :

—

(1) The abundance of mu.scovite
;

(2) The presence of biotite and plagioclase, and chlorite, which

is usually derived from unstable iron magnesium minerals;

(3) The occurrence of zircon and rutile ci'vstals in the quartz

grains in the sandstone may indicate an igneous origin for such

quartz.

(4) The constant presence of tourmaline sup])orts such an origin

;

(5) The absence of metamorphic minerals, garnet, etc., show that

they were not derived from metamorphic rocks.

1 p, p. .'.32.
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(1)) Basalts.

1. Fine grained Ijusalt, ([uarry near the northern limit of the basalt

at Greensboroiigli. Macrcscopically this rork is dark grey in colour,

and is compact, and aphanitic with the exception of occasional

felspar phenocrysts. A sample was collected from the quarry above

mentioned and analysed by the writer in tlie Univei'sity geological

laboratory. The weathering of the basalt in this quarry has led to

the solution of lime and magnesia, and these have been redeposited

as a niagnesian limestone. For the purpose of comparison an

analysis by F. L. Stillwell of Uie older l)asalt from near Broad-

meadows is appended.
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pass out to the edges. In bright, reflected sunlight, the olivine is

seen to be mostly altered to red iron oxide, probably hematite.

An occasional porphyritic crystal of augite occurs, and has sui!ered

like the olivine. The bulk of -the augite, however, occurs scattered

through the ground mass of the rock as yellow and colourless

anhedral grains and prisms. The ground mass of the rock consists

of microscopic laths of felspar, often in fluidal arrangement, and

abundant dust and fine grains of black iron oxide. Zeolites occur

in all sections examined, and they are frequently associated with

apatite needles, and contain prisms of augite and grains of

magnetite as inclusions. The phenocrysts of olivine and plagio-

clase had probably crystallised out from the magma before ex-

trusion, and rapid chilling caused the separation of microlites

of felspar and dust of iron oxide. Section A.32, Kangaroo Groimds,

quarry, south-east of Garden Hill, shows i^ilotaxitic structui'e.

Zeolites of very low birefringence occur filling vesicles. Radiating

natrolite with birefringence, considerably above the felsj^ar also

occurs, filling steam cavities. Section A28 shows olivine frequently

clear and colourless. Occasionally the outlines of felspar now

replaced hy zeolites are seen.

2. Medium to coarse grained basalt. —In hand specimen, with the

aid of a lens, crystals of weathered olivine and felspar laths can lie

sometimes identified.

Microscopically this type differs from the first in the presence

of numerous phenocrysts of titaniferous augite, and in the iiatu>'e

of the giound mass. Section A15, Kangaroo Grounds, is a holo-

crystalline fairly even grained hypidiomorphic rock with oj^hitic

texture. The minerals present ai'e plagioclase, augite, olivine,

magnetite, ilmenite and apatite. Zeolites and chlorite occur as

secondary constituents. Plagioclase is present in long prismatic

lath.«!, frequently zoned, and having a maximum extinction of about

42 deg. The augite is a titaniferous variety, and it is pleochroic

from jiurple to brown or yellow, and occurs in anhedral forms.

Extinction angle of the augite is 50 deg. from 100. The augite is

ophitically penetrated by the felspar laths. Numerous inclusions

of olivine occur in the augite. Olivine is present chiefly as allotrio-

morphic grains. Alteration has taken place along ci'acks to

greenish chloritic material, and occasionally to red iron oxide.

Magnetite commonly occurs idinmorphic as octahedra. Numerous

irregular grains, purple in reflected light, are probably ilmenite.

Low polarising zeolites frequently fill interstices in the rock.

The rock may bo described as an ophitic olivine dolerite.
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Section A2;j, Kaiigaruo Grouiids, near the ceiueterv. In this «ec'-

tiuii the ophitic texture is absent, and tlie felspar hillis are hirger

tlian in section Al").

."5. Garden Hill basalt. —This typu dilleis Ifoni tlie second type

in the rarity of the phenocrysts of augite, and in its finer grained

character. The specific gravity of this type is also markedly dif-

ferent from that of tlie former types. The specific gravity of the

third type is about 2.86, while that of the fii'st two types is about

2.9;J.

Section A24. soutli of (iarden Hill, is a typical example. Tn

hand specimen it is a black, dense, almost aphanitic rock.

Microscopically it is a huloLrystalline fine gi-ained lock, showing

pilotaxitic structuic, and having a tendency toAvards a porphyritic

habit. Phenocrysts of olivine occur in a moderately hne grained

base of augite, plagioclase. magnetite, ilmenite and apatite.

Secondary minerals, as seri:>entine, zeolites and iddingsite are pre-

sent. Olivine, colouj'less, is occasonally altered to green serpentine,

and I'ed brown iddingsite. Augite occurs very rarely as purple

phenocrysts, and is generally 2)resent as microscopic anliedral grains

and prisms, having an extinction angle about 45 deg. Long prisms

of felspar, Avith maximum extinction angle about 33 deg., indicate

labi-adorite of composition near Ab.^ Aug. Microspherulitic zeolites

occur distributed throughout the ground mass.

Section A21, Garden Hill. —Olivine is largely replaced l)y idding-

site. Small amount of glass or isotropic zeolite present.

(c) T)!flce.<<.

1. Basic dyke. This dyke occurs in a small shaft in section

16, allotment D. It was not possible to determine its strike or to

trace it on the surface. Macroscopically it is a greenish grey

coloured amygdaloidal rock, resendiling a basalt. It weathers to

a brown iron-stained material containing numerous unaltei'ed

crystals of augite. Microscopically it is a holocrystalline, panidio-

morphic, porphyritic textured rock. It consists mineralogically of

phenocrysts of olivine and augite in a ground mass of microlites

of felspar, granular augite, olivine, magnetite and apatite.

Secondary minerals compiise zeolites, talc, calcite and leucoxene.

Augite occurs in large idiomorphic phenocrysts, brown or purple

in colour, and decidedly pleochroic, indicating a titaniferous

variety. Simple twinning im 100 is seen by re-entrant angles and

differences in polarisation colours. Multiple tAvinning, tAvin and

•20
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oouipusition 2:ilane UOl well developed. Iddings^ mentions that this

type of twinning is often developed by pressure. Extinction angle

of the augite varies from 30 deg. to 37 deg. Cleavage parallel to

110 perfect. This augite is of interest since in some cases it appears

to be almost uniaxial, and the writer was able to determine its

sign as positive by the mica plate. A. N. Winchell^ has noted

that in a titaniferous pyroxene from Pigeon Point, Minnesota, the

optical axial angle is so small that in some cases the mineral

appears uniaxial. This seems to be the case in the above-mentioned

augite. Inclusions of plagioclase in augite show" that, in part, the

augite crystallised out later than the felspar. Augite in the

ground mass occurs as eight-sided granules and prisms. The prisms

occasionally cross one another, forming stellate aggregates sugges-

tive of the rare mode of twinning on (T22).^ Olivine occurs as

anhedral crystals of moderate size, now almost entirely replaced by

a colourless micaceous mineral with high birefringence, probably

talc. Along cracks alteration to green serpentine or chlorite has

occurred. Plagioclase is present in long latlis, having a maximum
extinction of about 37 deg. The rock may be described as a basaltic

dyke.

2. Dry Creek dyke. Section A25, Dry Creek dyke, near the

Plenty River. In hand specimen this is a light-coloured rock, fre-

quently iron stained due to oxidation of crystals of pyrite. The

minerals present are not determinable in hand specimen. Micro-

scopically the texture is holocrystalline and porphyritic. Miner-

alogically the rock consists of phenocrysts of orthoclase and quartz

in a ground mass of quartz, sericite, bleached biotite, plagioclase,

orthoclase, magnetite and kaolin. Brown hydrated iron oxide is

fairly abundant. Orthoclase is the chief jjorphyritic constituent.

It is present as large, simply twinned crystals, having a maximum
extinction angle of about 17 deg. Considerable replacement by

quartz and sericite has occurred in many cases. Kaolin is probably

a surface alteration of the orthocla.se. Plagioclase liaviiig a maxi-

mumextinction angle of 14 deg. from the traces ol' the twin planes,

to probably albitc, occurs in consicK'rablc amount in tlic ground

mass of the rock. The biotite lias been bleached, antl hydrated

iron oxide has been redeposited along cleavage traces, and it is

frequently associated with brown piisms of rutile. The consider-

able amount of iron oxide tliioughout the section represents the

1 UldiiiKM. Ro('l< Numerals, p. :i05.

2 A. N. Wincliell. Notes on .a titaniferous p.M'oxene. Aiuer. Otolosiist, vol. xxxi., 1903.

3 Iddiii-fS. Op. cit., p. aOf).
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replacement of pyrites by limonite. An occasional six-sided crystal

of quartz, partially replaced by sericite, is present. The original rock.

is thus seen to have been a quartz felspar porphyry. A similar

conclusion was reached as to the original character of the Diamond

(^reek dyke.

Section A 21, from near the edge of the Dry Creek dyke, contains

numeroTis xcuoliths of sandstone and slate. The plagioclase is

zoned, and the quartz is frequently eaten into and replaced by

.sericite.

•5. Diamond Creek dyke. —This dyke was sectioned and examined

before the writer had seen the Dry Creek dyke, and the main con-

clusions regarding the nature of the alteration it has suffered were

thus deduced previous to the examination of the latter dyke.

Jn hand specimen the Diamond Creek dyke is yellow green in

•colour, and contains abundant minute cubes of pyrite. Micro-

scopically it is a hypocrystalline, very even grained aphanitic

I'ock, with skeleton outlines of original porphyritic constituents.

Microcrystalline quartz grains and flakes of sericite constitute con-

jsiderably over 90 per cent, of the rock, the other minerals present

being pyrite, stibnite, bleached biotite, rutile, carbonate occasion-

ally, and possibly arsenopyrite and zircon. Idiomorphic outlines

of the original felspar crystals are distinguished by the mox'e com-

pact nature of the sericite in such areas. The metasomatic replace-

nient of the felspar is generally complete, and so the stages in the

alteration are not determinable. In only one section of the Dia-

mond Creek dyke did the wa-iter see original orthoclase remaining.

Karely a residual phenocryst of quartz occurs. Sericite usually

occurs in cleai', colourless microscopic flakes, show'ing the usual

delicate polarisation colours. Where replacing felspar, a linear

arrangement of the sericite is sometimes seen. The original femic

constituent of the rock was apparently biotite. As a result of

the alteration, the l)iotite was leached, and simultaneously i-utile

separated out in the biotite areas. This separation was usually

in the form of " segenite "^ webs, but occasionally rutile occurs

in prisms roughly parallel to the length of the biotite. Carbonate

often occurs associated with quartz in veins through the dyke, but

otherwise it is rare. Some of this vein carbonate was examined and

found to be dolomite. Pyrite is common in cubic crystals, and
stibnite is always present, but generally in very small amount when
not near the quartz veins.

1 Rosenbusch, IddinjfS, p. 146.
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(d) /)/seussio/i of the alteration of the (h/l.-a.

It will l)L' seen that the Diamond Ci-et'k dj'ke consists of a very

mucV altered porphyry. The alteration has been complete, and all

of tliG original minerals have been replaced, and the ground mass

has been recrystallised. Petrologically, it is seen that tiie biotite

was the first mineral to be attacked, as in all sections of the Dry

Creek dyke examined biotite was always entirely replaced, although

plagioclase and orthoclase were sometinics only partially altered. The

alteration apjjears to start first in the areas of orthoclase, although

orthoclase occasionally remains when all the plagi(jclase has been

replaced. Kirk.l in discussing somewliat similar mineral changes

to those here described, has shown that the iron magnesium minerals

are the first attacked, and that plagioclase commences to be re-

placed ])y sericite and ijuartz before the orthoclase is attacked.

Replacement of tlie felspar frequently starts along planes of Aveak-

ness. such as cracks and cleavage planes. An analysis of the Dia-

mond Ci-eek dyke was made for the purpose of studying the chemical

migrations during the alteration. Tlie analysis gave the follow-

ing results :

—

A.
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From tlif fair amuiiut nf hintitr and lime soda felspars pro-

bably orij^'iiially present, it may \'.v inferred that the percentages

of lime and maj^'nesia were vei-y mueh higher than in the altered

roek. The iron has probably not changed very much in amount,

but sulphur has been introduced either as sulphuretted hydrogen

or as alkaline sulphides, and this has united with the iron forming

pyrites. It is not possible to say from the evidence of a single

analysis what migration has taken place in the alkalies, although

it seems 2>i'<>bal)le that a reduction in amount of Ixith potash and

soda has occurred. Silica and watci- have both apparently increased

in amount. Sericite is essentially a potash mica, and in the

analysis over one per cent, of soda is represented. 'J'liis may pos-

sibly be due to the presence of the soda mica paragonite, although

microscopically no distinction could be made out. Kegai-ding the

temperature of tlie altering solutions, Kirkl states "that where

sericite can be certainly identified, it becomes a useful corroboiative

criterion in the interpretation of previous hydrothermal liigh pres-

sure coiulit ions. " Kutile is also mentioned as forming under eim-

siderable pressure and modei-ate temperatures. We may, therefore.

conclude that the alteration which the Diamond Creek dyke has

suffered was prol)al)ly of the nature of a solfatarie after-effect

undei- moderately high pressuie and temperature operating on the

quartz felspar porphyry. This type of alteration agrees with

" pi'opylitisation '"'

as defined by Vogt.2 Kirk^ has summed up in

tabular form the various alterations during propylitisation of

the Butte granite, and the table below is a partial extraction.

Chemical Alterations.

Iron gained, sulphui- added to form pyrite. Losses in lime,

magnesia and soda; transfornuition of iion o.xides to sulphides;

decrease in all bases except potash, (xains in iron sulijliide, silica

and water, alunnna. i)0tash, etc.

M inei'a! .\lteiat ions.

Development of sericite, (piari/. })yiite, chlorite, epidote, rutile.

etc. Femie minerals are first altered and felspars are more-

resistant.

1 Kirk. Op. cit.. p. lu.

2 Vosjt. Cienesis of ore liejiosite. Tran>. .^niiT. Inst. Miii. Emu'., liinl, |>. "KiS.

3 Op. cit.. p. (i7.
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Physical Alterations.

Increase in density.

With a view to deteiiuiniug the ehange in density due to the

alteration, the specitie giavities uf the Dry Creek and Diamond

Creek dykes were compared, with the following result : —Density of

little altered dyke at Dry Creek, equals 2.59. Density of the Dia-

mond Creek dyke from the 800 feet level of the mine, equals 2.72.

Wesee thus that a marked increase in specific gravity has occurred,

and this is largely exj^lained by the presence of pyrite in the one

and its absence in the other. The chemical and mineral changes

agree very well with those tabulated above, and the writer feels

quite justified in calling the alteration a " propylitic " one. In

the typical projiylitic alteration, chlorite is generally developed,

and the potash percentage is generally increased. The alteration

of the above dykes appears to differ from the typical propylitisa-

tion in these i-espects. The only previous cases of propylitisation

that have been described in Victoria are the Woods' Point dykes,

^

and a proi^ylitised dacite^ from Macedon. The Dian]ond Creek

example differs from lioth of these in the absence of chlorite, and

also in the fact that the ground mass recrystallised in eutectio

proportions in both of the above cases, Avhile it has not done so in

the Diamond Creek dyke.

(e) Byhc veins and slate reefs.

Section A23. —Cold-bearing quartz vein in the dyke, Diamond

Creek mine.

The vein is small, but very rich. The gold is seen without the

aid of a lens sticking out at points through the vein. A consider-

able amount of stibnite is present, giving the quartz a dark colour.

Under the microscope the gangue is seen to be practically entirely

quartz, and the metallic minerals are chiefly stibnite and gold.

Orains of a. translucent, highly refracting and apparently isotropic

mineral associated Avitli the stibnite appear to be the oxide senar-

montite. The section .shows that the gold occurs in anhcdral grains

and masses, frequently disseminated through the slilmite, and oc-

casionally intergrown Avith it. The intimate association of the

gold and the stibnite is well i(.'coguised l)y tlic minei-s. for they say

that wherever you find stibnite, gold is certain to be ]»rcsent. Lin-

colnS has examined twenty-eight sjxcimens of gold stibnite veins

] I'lof. C!re!,'ory. Men. Geol. Siiiv. Vict., No. ::, l!)Or>, p. 34.

'1 I'rof. Skeatsaiid H. S. Suniiuers, M.Sc. null. No. 24, Geol. Surv. Vii-t., 1012.

;; V. C. Lincoln. Ceitain iiatunil associations of ;;ol<l. I'lconomic O.colojjf.v, \ol. vi., 1011, \\ 287.
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from various localities, and he has shown that in IG cases the gold

occurs with the stibnite, in 7 cases disseminated through it. and

in 4 cases intergrown with it. The above-mentioned section shows

well the contemporaneous origin of the gold, quartz and stibnite.

Pyrite occasionally occurs in the quartz veins associated with the

gold, and in the 800 feet level small crystals of sphalerite were

present.

Section A4, slate vein, GOOfeet level south, Diamond Creek mine.

Quartz, sericite, carbonate, pyrite and stibnite are the minerals

present. A series of roughly parallel Avave-like fractures pass

through the grains of quartz, and sericite and carbonate have

intruded along these planes and replaced some of the Cjuartz.

Marked granulitisation of the quartz grains occurs. Pyrite and a

little stibnite are present along cracks and through the vein.

7. —Geology of the Diamond Creek Mine.

The Diamond Creek mine is situated on a hill just to the east

of the Diamond Creek, and just south of the railway station of the

same name. At present it is the only mine working in the field,

although the " Allendale " Conqjany is about to recommence opera-

tions. Of late the working of the mine has been carried on with

very fair results. For the half-year ending July 19th, 1912, 2009

tons of ore were crushed, yielding 2835 ounces of gold, giving an

average yield per ton of 28.2 pennyweights. Five sixpenny divi-

dends have been paid since the beginning of the year, and during

the same time the shaft has been sunk a further one hundred and

fifty feet. The main shaft is sunk vertically for 700 feet, and then on

the underlay of the dyke for a further 280 feet. Most of the

development work, especially in the lower levels, has been done

north of the shaft. The reefs in the bottom levels Avere of very

fair value, and there seems no reason why ]Hirm;nifnrf in ilcptii

of the gold bearing veins slioidd not be realised.

(a) Ftaf tires of the sih/r/an, structural and Uthological.

The chief structural features of the silurian have been dealt with

before. Near the mine the silurian' consists of shales and sand-

stones and rarely small Viands of l)lack slate. These, when tliey

occur in proximity to the dyke, ai-e frequently changed to graphitic

slate. Bands and small lenticular segregations of carbonaceous

matter occur in nearly all the sliales. The dip near the mine is to

the W.N.W. at about 45 deg. —GO deg., and the strike is approxi-

mately N. ^4 deg. E.
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Tlie dyke outcrops on the surface just to the west of the mine,

and some good sections showing the various rehitions of the dyke

breccia and sihiriaii are seen in shallow workings in the dvke.

(1)) The breccia and crush conglomerate.

Tliis interesting feature was first examined in numerous woi-kings

along the line of the dyke below the mine, and north of the Diamond

Creek. Numerous pebbles, set in a very fine matrix, frequently

occur in the silurian alongside the dyke. At first sight this might

be mistaken for a sedimentary conglomerate, but a little considera-

tion shows that it is a fault conglomerate, and not a sedimentary

one. In the first place all the pebbles consist of similar sandstone,

shale and quartzite to the adjacent wall rock. Secondly, on the

surface this conglomerate has been seen alongside the dyke at places

over half a mile apart. Now the strike of the dyke is approxi-

mately north and south, while that of the silurian is about north

2U deg. east. Hence it will be seen that the conglomerate is not

bedded, and cannot therefore be a clastic conglomerate. Thirdly,

when examined in tiie mine, sections frequently show the junction

of the normally dipping silurian with the breccia and dyke, and it is

seen tiiat brecciatitm occurs in a zone roughly parallel to the walls

of the dyke. Also in some cases a passage from a breccia into a

breccia conglomerate and crush conglomerate is noticeable,

l^ourthly, the cobljlcs sliuw certain 2:)eculiarities, such as diiupling,

plane surfaces where the cobbles have rubbed against one another

flattening and twisting. The fault origin appears therefore to be

clearly establislicd. Considerable variation in the size of the cobbles

has been noted. The average size is two or three inches in dianietei-,

while one extreme example was over two feet long, and nion- than

fourteen inches' in diaiiictiT. WIkmi the fragnie!its aie angular and

sub-angular the rock is called a crush breccia. Further rolling

and crushing of the |)i'l)bles rounds oft" the angles and forms a crush

conglonierati'. Mr. Dininl mentions the oeeurrt'iiee of the breccia

on only one wall ol' the dyke. The writer, however, has seen that at

the mine and elsewliere the breccia t i-ei|ueiit ly occurs on lioth walls.

Tins fault zone has acted as a plane of weakness, thrinigh which the

dyke has In-en intruded. Horses of breeciated-niateiial and fault

cobbles ai-i; frecpiently found well within the dyke; in one case in

the 300 feet level fault cobbles were seen as much as six

feet within it. The dyke occasionally wanders from the zone

1 K. .1 Diimi Oji. cit.
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of brecciation, as is well seen in a section between the mine and the

Diamond Creek station. The dyke in this section is seen to be

bounded \)\ ciuiiipled slates, and the brecciated zone occurs seven

or eight i'eet to the west. The width of the original fracture zone

is probably not represented by the width of the dyke. Lateral pres-

sure exerted during intrusion and a certain amount of stoping

has probably enlarged the width of the fracture. It is not clear

what the final displacement is, but it is probable that the movement

was oscillatory, and the hnal displacement may have been small.

If the quartz reefs on either side of the dyke at the stii-face are

identical no great displacement can have occurred.

(c) Tlic JJidinoitd Creek dijke.

ilie dyke near the mine strikes practically north and south, and

dips to the east at about 45 deg., i.e., the dip is approximately at

right angles to the dip of the shales. In some places the dip is

nearly vertical and in others it is much flatter than the average.

Considerable variation occurs in the width of the dyke, both along

its length, and in vertical sections. The maximium widtli

is about 35 feet, and the average about 20 feet. Rectangular

jointing, with one set of joints roughly parallel to the dip of the

dyke, and the other set almost at right angles to these, frequently

occurs. Slickensides, striae, brecciation and other evidence of

movement under pi-essure are not uncommon, especially near the

faults. Large horizontal slickensides occur in the dyke below

the 300 feet level north, and large curved ones are not infrequently

present in other parts of the mine. Lnpregnation with pyrites of

the bi-eccia and slates surrounding the dyke for a few feet has taken

place.

(d) Faulting later than the intrusion of the dyke.

The best opportunity for studying this faulting was afforded at

the mine. Nearly all these faults appear to be normal strike

faults having a strike approximately north 20 deg. east, and
hading to the west. Their strike varies from north 10 deg. east to

about north 30 deg. east, and their hade is generally between the

limits 40 deg. and 80 deg. The effect of the difference in strike

of the faults and the dyke gives the faults the appearance of pitch-

ing to the north. Being normal faults, the dyke is always brought

back in a westerly direction, and this has materially aided the com-
pany in the lower levels, where the dyke was going away from the

shaft. In the Union mine, immediately to the south of the Diamond
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Creek Company's workings, two fair-sized faults of this nature

were encountered. The hrst one was passed through near the sur-

face, and it intersects the dyke near the Diamond Creek shaft

at the 500 feet level. The other one came in near the Union shaft

at the No. 6 level. The vertical displacement, or blank ground, in

this case was about sixty feet, and as yet it has not cut the Diamond

Creek workings. Another fairly large fault of a similar nature

has intersected the dyke near the latter shaft at about 200 feet from

the surface. Numerous others, with displacements of 20 feet and

under, occur througliout the mine. Considerable brecciation of the

dyke has occurred near the faults, and later solutions passing

through these fissures have deposited pyiites, and this frequently

binds the fragments of dyke together. Besides these strike faults,

one or tw^o cross or " transverse " faults have been noted. A good

example of this faulting occurs in the 700 feet level, south drive.

The strike of the fault is about 15 deg. north of east, and it hades

to the N.N.W.

8. —Relations of the various Quartz Reefs to

one another.

(a) Occurrence and relative size.

At least 4 distinct types of veins have been observed. They are,

in order of age as far as has been determined :

—

1. Vertical reefs —oldest.

2. Bedded reefs.

3. Dyke reefs.

4. Joint plane reefs —youngest.

As an illustration of the first type, we have the reef Avhich runs

into the dyke from the south-west side of the main drive north, at

the 300 feet level. The actual junction of the dyke with the slate

reef was not seen, but sections along the drive shoAv that the reef is

not continuous across the dyke. The management liave driven along

the hanging wall of the dyke for some short distance with the view

<if locating the northern continuation of the reef. They were not

successfid, liowever. and it is prohal)lf tliat pre-dyke faulting con-

nected with tlic biecciation has displaced the reef. On the sur-

face two reefs, uiu- of which is jiossibly the upward extension of

the above mentioned reef outci-op on the noi-th-east side of the

dvkc. From surface shafts which are only down to relatively shallow

<lepths, and are nearly all vertical, it was not possible to be

certain that these reefs were not bedded, as tlie dip of the silurian
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near Ijy is veiy steep, being 70 deg. or 80 deg. The possibility of

these reefs being bedded is not very likely, however, as the bedded

reefs iire generally very thin and barren, while these are much

wider,! and they are fairly rich. The reef at the 300 feet level

dijjs slightly to the east, and cuts across west dipping country.

This rqef has been located about 500 feet south from where it

junctioi'ls with the dyke, and its departure is about seventy feet

from the dyke at this point. A reef Avorked for a short distance

on the sui'face tu the south-west of the dyke appears to be the up-

ward continuation of this reef. Similar reefs occur in the Union

No. 7 level, and in the Diamond Creek 400 feet level. In the Union

level above-mentioned, the relation of these reefs to the bedded ones

is well seen. The bedded reefs are seen to displace these nearly

vertical ones, although the displacement is small, generally a foot

or two. Jutsoni has shown that the bedded reefs displace the main

reefs in the Warrandyte goldfield. The reefs worked on the western

limb of the Templestowe anticline, about three-quarters of a mile

south of the Diamond Creek mine, are also probably of the same

nature as those near the mine. The strike of the reefs in both cases

conforms with the strike of the silurian, being north 15 deg. east

to north 25 deg. east. Another reef of this kind was seen in a

section in the Maroondah aqueduct just to the west of the Bulleen

syncline. The reef is about 16 inches in widtTi, and it has been

displaced by a small dip fault. As far as the writer could learn,

considerable amounts of gold have been won from these reefs. Near

the surface they averaged about one ounce to the ton, and occasion-

ally patches giving returns of as much as twelve ounces to the ton

were found.

Bedded veins. —These are common at and near the Diamond

Creek mine. They have been shown before to occur only in close

})roximity to the axial lines, especially the Templestowe anticline.

The veins are generally thin, varying from ^ inch to 2 inches in

casts of friction striae are well preserved in the quartz.

In some places the quartz reefs give place to a small

fissure filled with gouge or fiucan. The relation of these

veins to tlie dyke is i-athor obscure. Nowhere do they

cut across the dyke, although occasionally the reefs have

been traced on either side of it. These reefs, as far as the writer

is aware, contain little or no gold, and their effect, if any, on the

localisation of the gold in the dyke veins, is not appai-ent. The

striae on the cjuartz show that the movement that has occurred was

mainly a slip in the direction of the dip of the dyke.

1 1-, p. n36.
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Dyke Veins. —These are the most persistent and by far the most-

important economically of the reefs near Diamond Creek. Gener-

ally two well-defined reefs occur :

—

1. Hanging wall reef.

2. Foot wall reef.

Besides these, others are occasionally present, and sometimes one

reef will split into two, and the i:)arts may junction again to form

the main reef. In general these reefs are approximately parallel

to the Avails of the dyke, and it is only on rare occasions that

a quartz-reef cuts the dyke transverseh'. The reefs are generally

within the dyke, sometimes as much as six feet, but generally only

about twelve inches. An inch or so of pug sometimes accompanies

these reefs and striae and slickensides are often present. The

thickness of the reefs varies considerably, from a mere thread t&

two or three feet. The reefs, when they occur at the junction of

the dyke and the shales, are usually smaller than the average,

and sometimes they split up into a number of leaders, running out

into the country.

Joint Plane Reefs. —These are not of any economic importance.

They occur typically in the 600 feet level south. Here one section

shows one of these reefs displacing a tongue of the dyke, and there-

fore they are later in age than the dyke.

(b) Fissures and their origins.

1. The dyke fissures. The frequent association of the dyke veins

with a little flucan. and the striae on the dyke walls between the

dyke and the quartz are suggestive of movement. The direction of

the striae is generally, l)ut not always, in that of the dip of the

dyke, and having no north or south component. One very good

example of these striae occurred on the footwall of the dyke in the

stopes al)ove the 800 feet level, where tlie (juartz had been broken

out. Two sets of striae "were present, the Hr.st consisting of coarse

rfor]-ugati()iis. having no meridional component, and the second set

were later, and very fine, and pitched to the south. The (piestion .

is whether these movements occuiicd In-fore the formation of the

reefs or after. Rarely the striae aie also on the ([uartz, indicating

that the nioven'iont iii part at l(>ast was later than the formation of

the reefs. The writoi- bclirvi's that the ri'cfs ari' tilling contraction

joints whicli are roughly i)aiallel to the Avails of the dyki-, and that

movement has occurred both before the formation of the reefs and

for a AA'hile, after the ore had formed, .\ci-ording to this vicAv the

fissures are essentiallv neither eoniraetion tissuies nor iissures of
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discission, Imt they are a combination of both. It is also fairly

certain that the fissures in some places have l)een enlarged by

metasomatic replacement. Absence of crustification, the dense

character of the quartz, and irregular inclusions 61 dyke material,

probably undigested portions, suggest this.

(2) Fissures in which the bedded reefs occur. The origin of tliesc

has previously been suggested as due to movements connected with

the folding of the sediments. The correspondence of these reefs in

dip and strike with the silurian also supports sncli an origin.

Movement on a minor scale has taken place along the bedding

before the formation of these reefs as noted al)ove. Occasionally

slipping has occurred along the bedding, although no reefs are

present.

9. —Origin of the Gold Bearing Solutions.

One or two points bearing on tliis discussion might be first

noted :

—

(1) The close association of the c^uartz veins with the dyke sug-

gests strongly some genetic relationship between them.

(2) The nature of the minerals formed in the dyke due to the

alteration. These minerals have been shown ;ii)ove to be those that

are formed by juvenile solutions rather than by vadose ones. Pyrite,

for instance, is generally decomposed by the vadose waters, but is

frequently formed by either upwai-d or downward moving thermal

waters.

(o) Assays of the pyrites and of the dyke have been made at

various times to see whether it would jjay to treat the proposition

as a low grade one. Very little gold was found to occur in the

pyrites, and still less in the dyke. It might be suggested tliat tlie

gold originally occurred disseminated through tlie dyke, and that

it was transferred to the veins by a jjrocess of lateral secretion. The

assays shov.'. iiowevei', very little guld in the dyke away from the

mineral veins, and such a transference as suggested above dovs not

seem likely to have occurred. The presence of stibnite in both

the dyke and in tlie (piai'tz veins suggests that tlie solutions which

caused the alteration of the dyk(?, and those which introduced the

gold were of similar origin. The fact that the Dry Creek 'dyke,

wliicli has l)een very little altered, contains very little gold, ^ issti'ong

evidence in support of the view that the solutions which brought the

gold into its present position were a final phase of the same

solutions that caused the alteration of the dyke. The writer pic-

1 Cf. Oregon . Memoir Oeol. Siirv. Vict., No. 3, IftO.T, j>. lU.
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tures tile following sequeuc-e : —Tlie quartz porphyry was intruded

t'roni some magma, probably at considerable distance below the

then surface, along a plane of weakness, namely, the zone of breccia-

tion. After sulidiheatinn, and probably while the dyke was still

hot, alkaline sulphide solutions Avere introduced along fissures in

the dyke, and these caused the extensive propylitisation. Finally,

the gold stibnite and (piarlz were introduced througli the same or en-

larged fissures. Contrasted with the above alteration, is the effect of

the present day vadose circulation. Pyrites is dissolved from the dyke,

and from the brecciated fault zones, and becomes oxidised, and is

redei^osited in the lower levels of the mine as hydrated iron oxide.

In abandoned and little-used Workings, as in the 'Uiiion mine, long

needles and hair-like crystals of epsomite are abundant. Green

vitriol (Fe SO^. 7 H^-O), also frequently occurs, due to the oxidation

of the pyrites. Where Avater has percolated down the hanging wall

of the dyke, considerable altei'ation of the dyke to a clayey material,

largely kaolin, has occiured.

10. ^Additional Features.

Locahsaf/on of values, evidence of secondnri/ eiiriclinicnf , etc.

Owing to the rather limited stud}' of the occurrence of the gold,

the writer being largely concerned with the then working levels,

namely, the two bottoiu ones and the uppermost one, sufficient

data were not gained for the fixing of pay shoots of gold, although

there is little doubt that they do exist. According to evidence that

the Avriter has gained from the officials at the mine, there appear

to be two main shoots.

1. North hanging wall or wliiiu shoot.

2. South footwall shoot.

Of these two shoots, the northern one is the richer, and is more

well defined lliaii the soutlierii one. They both pitch to the north,

tlie nortli one at a very steep angle, and the south one at about 45

deg., so that they incline towards one another, and in the 700 feet

level the two shoots are only 70 feet apart. The lengtli of the

shoots appears to be fairly uniform, and about ^TiO feet. With

respect to the cause of the shoots, the evidence is largely of a nega-

tive character. Mi-. Dunn,i in his examination of the Union mine,

was inclined to think that the shoots were due to the selective

infiuence of certain bands of the country roclv. Appearances at

the mine point against this, however. The best values occur when

1 hiiiiii. <))). ('it.
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the reefs are within the ilykc. When tlie reefs wander out intu

the slate or breccia, iiu nutieoable increase in values utxurs, an(.l, in

fact, lu sucli cases there seems to be ratiier a uecrease in values.

The ett'ect of the " diagonal "^ veins. Bedded reefs are loniniun

at the mine, but their effect, if any, on the gold values is not rlear.

A very interesting case of local enrichment occurs in the oOU feet

level north near the intersection of the dyke, with the nearly verliial

shale reef before mentioned. Here a very rich pocket of gold oc-

curred in the very fractured dyke. This fracturing in parts ap-

pears to antedate the formation of the quartz veins, as no definite

reefs exist here, the dyke being simply veined by numerous very rich

stringers of quartz. Three possibilities exist for the localisation of

the gold at this point :

—

1. Action of the shale reef.

2. Effect of pre-existing fractures.

3. Secondary enrichment.

The first effect may probably be omitted, for the same leason

that the effect of certain bands of tlie country is out of question.

A section was made of the ore from here, and it was seen that the

gold and stibnite were intimately associated, although botii were

.secondary in relation to the quartz. The stibnite was seen to con-

sist of agg)'egates of needles, and not to be like the usual secondary

sulphides that occur in some mineral helds, such as Bi-oken Hill,

near the water level. Very little information could be gained

regarding the character and value of the ore above the -{OO feet

level at the mine, as tliis was worked in the early days of the fii-ld.

No great variation in values, as far as could be learned, oci-urred

in going down from the surface. The evidence appears insuthcient

to justify us drawing any extensive conclusions witli regard to

secondary enrirlnnent. The presence of senarniontite in the lower

levels does not necessarily mean that the zone of oxidation reached

that depth, but probably that sueh ore was near fractures <lo\vn

which surface waters percolated. Tlie evidence, sueh as it is. tnids

to support the view that secondary enrichment has occurred to a

limited extent. The great amount of strata removed since foldingv;

would tend to concentrate the gold, Mhile the dense character and

small size of the quartz reefs would exclude any large circulation

of solutions. Tn the neighbourhood of faults, enrichment has occa-

sionally been noted. In the Union mine, the gold-1)eai-ing stone was

mainly the footwall stone, ^ and the hanging Avail st(uie was hardly

1 " DiajfOiial " is the miner's term for the slate \ oitis.

2 JutBoi). c, p. h'i'K

3 Oiinii. Op. cit.
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thouglit profitable to break oiu. In the south workings of the Dia-

mond Creek mine, the iootwall stone was worlved almost exclusively.

North of the shaft, however, both walls have been worked consider-

ably. It is taken as a general rule at the mine that if the gold

occurs on one wall it will not occur on the other. An exception

to this was noted in the 700 feet level north, where the gold occurred

on both walls.

Summapy and Conclusions.

The study of the Diamond Creek area has brought to light some

very interesting relations. The bearing of the present elevation of

the river gravels formed before uplift in the direction of the slope

of the peneplain has been noted. The stratigraphical relations

have been described, and a few fossils found. The discovery of

climacographtus and diplograptus in the so-called Silurian near

Diamond Creek is of interest, and should act as an incentive to

further palaeontological work. The other fossils support a mel-

bournian age for these beds. An intimate I'elation between the

mining belts and the structural features, especially the anticlines,

has been shown to exist. The petrological examination of two

dykes from the area brought out some interesting relations; the

Diamond Creek dyke appears to be an almost completely altered

facies of a rock allied to the Dry Creek dyke. The former dyke has

been described as a propylitised quartz felspar porphyry. The con-

temporaneous character of the gold and stibnite, and sometimes of

the quartz, has been noted. Another interesting feature is the fric-

tion breccia and conglomerate, through which the Diamond Creek

dyke has been intruded. The relations of the various quartz reefs,

the problem of the genesis of the ores, the localisation and cause

of the ore shoots, etc., have also been dealt with. Chemical analyses

were made of the basalt and of the Diamond Creek dyke.

In conclusion, the writer Avishes to record his indebtedness to Pro-

fessor Skeats for his advice and suggestions on many occasions, and

for his kind criticism of the paper; also to Mr. Summers, M.Sc,

for help in the laboratory, and references to the literature. He

al.so desires to thank Dr. Hall, Prof. Ewart and Mr. F. Chapman,

A.L.S., for their kind examination of fossils, and Mr. Grayson for

rock sections, and micro-photographs. To Mr. Christian, the

manager of the Diamond Creek mine, the writer is greatly indebted

for securing him access to the mine, and for information relating

to it, and to Mr. Brooks, Mr. Ditchl)>irn, and the various officials

of the mine for their kind co-operation in the woik.
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